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COMMISSION OF HU:VIAN RIGI ITS 
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Chicago, Illinois 6C611 


[n the nutter of: 

BILLIE .JL\N \1:\IL\FFEY. 
Compl.!inont. 

C:.1se No. 93-E-221 

\'. 

THE UNIVFRSITY OF CHIC\CO 
HUSP!T.\ LS .md ELIZ,\BETH KELLY. 

Respondents. 

FINAL RULING ON LIABILITY 

I. BACKGROUND 

Complainant Billie Jean Mahaffey ("Complainant" or "Ms. Mahaffev") filed a Complaint 

with the City of Chicago Commission on Human Relations ("Commission"), alleging that she 

was discharged by Respondents University of Chicago Hospitals md Elizabeth Kelly 

("Respondents" or "University Hospital" or "Ms. Kelly Hayden") because of her race, African-

American, and/or because of her age, 53 years old, in violation of Section 2-160-030 of the 

Human Rights Ordinance of the City of Chicago ("HRO" or "Ordinance"). Respondents 

contend that Ms. Mahaffey was terminated because she failed to meet performance 

expectatwns. 

An Administrative Hearing was held in this case on October 30, 31, and November 21, 

1997. Complainant and Respondents were represented by counsel. The Hearing Officer issued 
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I11L'nd.ltion. Respondents tded .1 Il10til111 to "rnke those r>h:ecuorh '.\·!11ch thL' f·le.1ring l)fficer 

j~ 111ed. Respondent:-; rrleJ .1 rL'sponsc to ( :urnpl.un.lnt ·s ·.IbJecuon). !'he I fc.1nng !..Jfficer issued 

her tina! Recommemled DeCision on Juk l. 199~ ..\iter com1derinc; the :·ecn1·d in this matter, 

the Board ot Commissioners nukes the following ruling. 

II. [INDINCS OF FACT 

l. Billie Je.ln :--l.lhattev is .m ,\tncan-:\menc.ln wom.1n whose d.1te of birth 1s 

J.muarv 15. 1940. (Tr. 12). 

o \Is. Mahaffey has earned .1 Bachelor of :\ rts degree m Business Administration 

trom N.uional Lewis University. In 1975, Ms. Mahatfev received her nursing degree from 

Kennedy King College. (Tr. 13-14). 

3. Ms. Mahaffey was first employed by the University of Chicago Hospitals on 

December 4, 1967 as a Staff Nurse. She voluntarily resigned her poSl(ion m 1977. Thereafter, 

in April 1978, Ms. Mahaffey was reemployed by the University of Chicago Hospitals as an 

Assistant Head Nurse in bbor and delivery. (Tr. 15-16). 

4. In early 1992, the Gynecology/Oncology Unit became a part of the Oncology 

Center. (Tr. 485-486). A major function of the oncology unit is administering chemotherapy. 

(Tr. 243). 

5. Chemotherapy is a drug that is given to people with cancer to try to stop the 

growth of the cancer. Being "Chemo-competent" means that you know chemotherapy drugs 
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.liH..i thetr sJ<.ie ct-fccts. (Tr. -+~)). .\ ( 'Lemo-l·onlDCtcnt nurse ts .1blc td L·,1re for pJtients who 

.tre undergom~ chemother.tpv. (Tr. 4S5r. 

h. ln .\uf;USt !Y92, ~ds . .\l.lll.ltfev w.ts rr-mstcrrcti l•1 rhe ~ynccolo~y t1oor- T3 

~outhwest ("T' S\\"'l. Her wlc w.ts :\ctmg :\ssisunt He.1d :'o:urse 1n Oncology. (Tr. 17, 20). 

The .'\ssrsr.un Hod :-.!urse position was subscquentlv renomed .'\'Sistont Clinrul :VIanager. (Tr. 

Eliuberh Kellv I-lavden ts a C.tuc.tsian fem.t!e whose date of birth is April 4, 

;'}'i9. ljt. Prc-Hcann~ ;\lemor.mdum, p.S). \Is. 1\.cllv H.tvden becJme the Clinical Manager 

("C:VI") .md C.trc Center Leader ("CCL") for T3 SW in November 1992. (Tr. 321, 415). 

S. 13ettv Zeisler is .1 C.mcosiJn female whose date oi birth is February 15, 1937. 

(Tr. 318). Ms. Zeisler was .tlso on ACM for T3 SW. (Tr. 323). Ms. Zeisler is and at all 

relev.mt times w.ts Chemo-competent. (Tr. 333). :VIs. Zeisler voluntarily retired in April1993, 

Jt the age of 62. (Tr.336). 

9. Until Ms. Zeisler retired at the end of April 1993, she and Ms. Mahaffey were 

the only ACMs in the Gynecology/Oncology Unit at T3 SW. Qt. Pre-Hearing Memorandum, 

p. 12). 

10. In 1992, Ms. Kelly Hayden became Ms. Mahaffey's and Ms. Zeisler's supervisor. 

(Tr. 321, 415). 

11. Ms. Mahaffey was not Chemo-competent. (Tr. 24). During the almost two 

years that Ms. Mahaffey worked in Gynecology/Oncology Unit at the University of Chicago 

Hospitals, she never became Chemo-competent. Consequently, Ms. Mahaffey could not 

administer or "pass" chemotherapy. (Tr. 243). 
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12. In Fcbmcirv 1'l9'. \Is. !\.ellv I Llvden t"ld \Is. \L,[uttev tlut she needed to 

become Chemo-compctent. :Tr. 25~). In June 199'. \Is. !\.elh· I-Lwden cemmded Ms. 

\Llhaffev that she needed to become Chemo-competent. (Tr. 25~)-

l:i. In Julv 1'l9'. !vis. Kellv Havden compiled ''>rmcn trainmg maten.1ls to help Ms. 

\lahaffev become Chemo-competent. (Tr. 250, 436-437; R. Exh. 16). 

H. \Is . .\Iahatfev w.1s the onlv t\CM in the Uncology Department in 1993 who was 

i\Ot Chemo-competent. :Tr. 2521. 

15. It ustullv t.1kcs .1 nurse between tour to twelve weeks to become Chemo

competent (Tr. 491). 

16. In February 1 '193, \Is. Kelly Hayden met with Ms. Mahaffey .md Ms. Zeisler 

together and informed them of her expectations for their performance. (Tr. 39, 170-1, 322; 

R. Exh. 8). During the meeting, Ms. Kelly Hayden gave Ms. Mahaffey and Ms. Zeisler an 

expectations memorandum which detailed the critical elements of being an ACM in Oncology. 

(Tr. 39, 418; R. Exh. 8). 

17. The expectations for Ms. Zeisler and Ms. Mahaffey were the same. (Tr. 420). 

During the meeting in February 1993, Ms. Kelly Hayden did not distinguish Ms. Zeisler's 

duties from Ms. Mahaffey's duties. (Tr. 324). Ms. Mahaffey admitted that Ms. Kelly Hayden 

wanted Ms. Mahaffey to do the same things that Ms. Zeisler was already doing. (Tr. 170). 

18. Ms. Zeisler prepared the staff work schedule, timecards and corrective actions 

for all three shifts. (Tr. 325). Ms. Mahaffey did not prepare staff work schedules, time cards, 

and corrective actions until after Ms. Zeisler retired. (Tr. 200). 
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1Sl. i\1'>. Lci.sler eifecru,HL'ti. the corrcctJ\·e .lctlons l!unn~ the pcnod from j.1nu.1ry 

throul',h April [')<J). 1Tr. .25:Ci 

.2:::. Une ot \Is. \l.d1.1lfe1 ·, responsibilities .1s .m .-\C\1 on T3 S\V .liter Ms. Zeisler 

retired \V.lS ro etfcctuJte corrective .1ctions for "Jt.lff nurse .ntendancc on .1 timely basis. 

(Tr. 255, 257). \Is. :-..Iah.1ffcv did not do .my corrective .!Cttons for the staff nurses during the 

period of Mav through Julv l 9'13. (Tr. 256) . 

.21. ,\ tu!l patient load in Cvnccoloe;v/Oncology was four p.lttents each d,lV. 

iTr. 419). :\C:Ms were expected w take a p•Uient lo.Jd of .1t least two patients each day. 

(Tr. 419: R. Exh. 8). 

"" .\s .m ACM on T3 S\V in 1993, Ms. Zeisler had a full patient load. (Tr. 326). 

:VIs. Zeisler usually had four patients .1s her load. (Tr. 326). 

23. During the nine months she worked in 1993 as an A CM, there were only four 

occasions where Ms. Mahaffey had a patient load of four. During the four months in 1993 

that she worked before she retired, Ms. Zeisler had a patient load of four or more on at least 

28 days. 

24. Ms. Zeisler and Ms. Mahaffey were expected to work alternate weekends. 

(Tr. 422; R. Exh. 8). Ms. Zeisler worked alternate weekends from February 1993 through 

April 1993 when she retired. (Tr. 422-3). Ms. Mahaffey did not work any weekends from 

February 1993 through April 1993. (Tr. 422-3). 

25. Ms. Zeisler testified that, in discussing Ms. Zeisler's retirement, Ms. Kelly 

Hayden told Ms. Zeisler that she would like for her to stay. (Tr. 337) 
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.l!T 	. \I j' 	_ -\pr1'l 1~9_1 ro cltscu" rhe t.Kt ~iut 'lis. \Ldur;e\' \\',lS , .me _ not "ltttlnP'__ 
J

'lis. Kellv_ h

27". 'vis. Kellv 1-hvden met wtth !vis. \Llh.ltfc, -m June 2'i, l993 to discuss 

'lis. Mahaffcv's performance problems. (Tr. -+26). 

23. On Julv 21, 1993, i>Is. Kellv 1-Lwden wrote 'v!s. :Vbhaffev .1 memorandum 

re~e1rding her concerns .1bout 'lis. i>l.1lutfev's performance. •Tr. -+2'i: R. E:d1. 9\ On Julv 23, 

19'!_1_ 'vis. Kellv I-bvden met with \ls. 'llahaifcv .1bout her periormance and to d1scuss the July 

21. 1993 memorandum. (T r. -+26). 

29. 	 Dunng the period between February 1993 through July 1993, Ms. Kelly Hayden 

discussed the following performance deficiencies with Ms. Mahaffey: 

,. Ms. Mahaffey had failed to become Chemo-competent. (Tr. 424, 433). 

,. She assigned the acute patients or a cesium patient to agency nurses, in 

violation of University Hospital's policy. (Tr. -+24, -+29). 

,. 	 Ms. Mahaffey repeatedly made mistakes with the scheduling so that some 

days the Unit would be understaffed and some days it would be 

overstaffed. Or, some days there would not be anyone assigned who was 

able to give chemotherapy. (Tr. 424, 426). 

,. 	 Ms. Mahaffey was not properly tracking attendance. (Tr. 4 30), 

30. On August 6, 1993, Ms. Kelly Hayden and Ms. Sandra Chamberlick, Director 

for Pharmacy for T3 SW, attempted to meet with Ms. Mahaffey about her performance. (T. 
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-4_;)_ \Is. \bh.1ttcv refused ro meet "·tth \h. I :lwnberltck .md \Is. t\.clh- H.1vden unless she 

:,,lli her Lnvvcr flresent. (Tr. -H-!1. \Is. Kcllv f-L!vdcn issued a wnttcn w.Hning to Ms. 

\lahattev t'or tnsubordm.nron tot- not tollowm~ rc.Jsonable drrectt\'l's ot .1 supervtsor. (Tr. 444; 

IZ. Exh. 1:). 

; 1. rJn .-\ugust 11, 1993. \Is. Kellv f-bvden, 1-.Llrvbcth i\Lldjetko, CCL .md Clinical 

~urse \LrnJger for three units on the 6th tloor. .md Mvra Jenkins. ACM. met with Ms. 

\Lrluffev. t),!s. Jenkms w.1s present .lt \Is. \lahatfev's request.) (Tr. H6). During this 

"'''cttng. \11. Kellv J-Llvden re\·te'O\·ed her pertornunce expecutions wtth \Is. \lahaffey. (Tr. 

Hh). ~vis. Kellv I-!avden .rlso discussed where Ms. M.rluifey stood With respect to those 

expectJtions. (T r. H6). 

3~. Ms. Kelly Havden mer with Ms. Mahaffey Jbour her performance on September 

:;-, 1993. (Ms. Chamberlick and Ms. Jenkins were .dso present at this meeting). (Tr. 446). 

\Is. Kellv Hayden told Ms. Mahaffey that she was not meeting the expectations discussed on 

July 23, 1993. During this meeting, Ms. Kelly Hayden presented Ms. Mahaffey with a final 

written warning. (Tr. 447; R. Exh. 11). The warning advised Ms. Mahaffey that they would 

recommend her termination if her performance did not improve by September 30, 1993. (Tr. 

H8; R. Exh. 11). 

33. Ms. Mahaffey's performance did not improve by September 30, 1993. (Tr. 449). 

34. Ms. Kelly Hayden and Ms. Chamberlick recommended that Ms. Mahaffey be 

terminated for poor performance. (Tr. 449; R. Exh. 12A). The termination recommendation 

was submitted to the Human Resources Department and was reviewed by senior management. 

(Tr. 450). 
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_iS. \.)n October 13. 1'!93. \Is. Kellv H.n·den mll \Is. Uumberlick met with Ms. 

\lahaffev and told her that she was berng termmated. ·Tr. -l'i 1). During this meeting, Ms. 

'viahaffev was grvcn .1 terminatron notrce. (Tr. -+51). 

36. \Is. :VIaluffey was termrnatcd for f.1iling to meet performance expectatrons. (Tr. 

-+51; R. Exh. 12). 

37. :VIs. Kellv Hayden hired Ms. Victona Frazier Jones to replace Ms. Mahaffey as 

the ACM on T3 SW. ITr. -\55). :vis. Jones is .m _-\fric.m-American woman over -\0 vears old. 

iTr. -\55; Jt. Pre-Hearing Memorandum. p. 13). 

38. 'vls. Mahaffey did not present any evidence that she was treated less favorably 

than non-African-Americans who were not meeting Respondents' expectations. 

39. Ms. Mahaffey did not present any evidence that she was treated less favorably 

than younger ACMs who were not meeting Respondents' performance expectations. 

40. Mary Brown is an African-American woman. From 1972 through 1994 she was 

employed by The University of Chicago Hospitals as a Unit Secretary. Beginning in 1993, Ms. 

Kelly Hayden became Ms. Brown's supervisor. (Tr. 401-2). 

41. Ms. Brown testified that on one occasion, in approximately August 1993, she 

was standing in a nursing station when she overheard a conversation between Ms. Mahaffey 

and Ms. Kelly Hayden. Ms. Brown also testified that she was in the nurses station and Ms. 

Mahaffey and Ms. Kelly Hayden were in the conference room. (Tr. 403-4). 

42. Ms. Brown testified that she heard Ms. Kelly Hayden tell Ms. Mahaffey: "I think 

you might be too old for this position." (Tr. 406). 
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.t). Short!:, rhere.1tter. \Is. Ero\nl cuntr.1dictc.'d her pnur tc::c.ttnlon:r :tnJ sr-.ueJ th.u 

,he w.15 in the conference coom (not the nursing sr.uement) ,.-hen she owrhe.trd the J!leged 

44. Due to \Is. Brown·, contrJdrctorv tesumonv. the Comnms10n tinds thJt she was 

not .1 credible witness. 

Ill. COMPLAINANT'S OBIECTIONS 

On October 20. 1997, CompiJinJnt filed CompbinJnt·s Objections To First 

Rec"mmended Decision ("Objections''). Compbirunt's primary objections are: l. the "First 

Recommended Decision ("Recommendation") fails to Jddress much of the evidence and 

restimony presented by Complainant and by several witnesses; and 2. the Recommendation 

is also against the manifest weight of the evidence. 

A. 	 Complainant's Objections Are Dismissed Because 
They Merely Argue For A Reweighing Of The Evidence. 

Section 240.610(b) of the Commission's Regulations provides that a complainant 

objecting to a first recommended decision must include "relevant legal analysis for any 

objections to legal conclusions, grounds for reversal or modification of any findings of fact 

including specific references to the record or transcript, and/or grounds for modification or 

reversal of relief order if any." Further, the Hearing Officer's recommended decision generally 

will be adopted if it is not contrary to the evidence presented at the Administrative Hearing. 

See Reg. 240.620. 
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UlC ' .lllci tlw Hc.mng Officer's 

.jcrernuning oi l-rcdtbditv -.,huuld he rcwctghcd. Finntn-2;s l 1 t f.1ct \\·d! not ~;l' ..,et .1side unless 

rhcre rs no competent cvtdencc to support the dccisrun or· 1t .rppe,rrs from the record that a 

,Jppos 1rc conclusion dc.1rlv w.1rr.uned sirnil.1rly..1 cuinpbin.lnt c.1nnot rnccr h1s or her burden 

merelv bv showing that there is .mother plausible interpret.nion of the evidence. Reid v. F.!. 

\V'illi,,ms Re,dtv, CCHR No. '!3-ff--+2 (Febnurv 22, 1995) Jnd Hall v. Becovic, CCHR No. 

"4-H-;9 ([une ..21, 1')9~). In ti1i-; C.l'>c. c:ompbin.lnt's e__lb1ecrrons rnerely .1r~ue for .1 reweighing 

,,t· the evidence ,111d su,;gcst ,l!l .rlternauve interpret.ltion of the record. Therefore, the 

t !bjecrions .1re dismissed. 

B. 	 All of Complainant's Objections to The First 
Recommended Decision Are Without Merit 

After careful consrderation of all of Complainant's Objections, the Commission 

responds to three Objections specifically and dismisses all of Complainant's Objections as 

meritless. In general, Complainant's Objections are not supported by the transcript. 

Furthermore, Complainant's Objections, in some Instances, misrepresent the testimony at 

Hearing. 

For example, Complainant's first objection states, among other things, that "there were 

at least four other nurses that were not Chemo-competent: Annette Robinson, Mary Woods, 

Shelly Bradley, and Sandra Fry." She claims that this fact is inconsistent with Respondents' 

claims as to the importance of being Chemo-competent. However, the testimony at Hearing 

was that: 1. Ms. Mahaffey approached Ms. Bradley as a preceptor to teach her to become 
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., (.T ~~7 'o'))- ' 
Cnetno~ .....-oinpetent. r. v/' I~ ' -· .\nncttc Rob1nson ·-•·.1s Chemo-competent (Tr. +39);

Son1a (not Sandra) Frv bec.1mc C:hemo-competcnt. 111 SIX weeks durwg the summer of 1993 

!Tr. -\391: .111d +. \hrv Woods .md Shellv Br.1dlev were Chemo-competent. (Tr. 440). 

Complainant .1lso ob1ects to the Recommendation on the basts that. although she was 

".Kcused of not doing corrective .1ction forms, she did them." However, the evidence at 

Hearin?; was th.tt Ms. Mahaffey was criticized for not doing corrective actions during the 

penod from l\Lw to Julv 1993. (R. Exh. 9). Complainant .1dmined that she did not do any 

...._-orrecri·;e :tctions dunng that tin1c. Tr. 257). 

Finally, Complainant objects to the Recommendation on the bases that Respondents 

were unable to present any evidence to support manv of its complaints about Ms. Mahaffey's 

performance and that Complainant actually met Respondents' legitimate job expectations. 

Both of these objections are completely frivolous and are not supported by the record in this 

case. The fact is that Respondents submitted numerous pages of documentary evidence and 

presented hours of testimony to support its claims of Ms. Mahaffey's poor performance and 

of the fact that she was not meeting Respondents' legitimate job expectations. 

Therefore, the Commission finds that Complainant's Objections do not warrant 

reversing or altering the Hearing Officer's Recommendations. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

L This is a disparate treatment case m which Ms. Mahaffey claims she was 

subjected to discriminatory treatment because of her race, African American, and/or her age, 

53. Specifically, Ms. Mahaffey claims that her discharge was motivated by her race and/or age 
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.wd dut she w.1s subjected to terms .md conditions ut emplovment different from other 

emplovees, including Ms. Zeisler. 

' If l\!s. M.1lutfev's .1llegauons were proven, she would have established violations 

of the Chicago Human Rights Ordinance ("Ordinance"), Section 2-160-030 of the Chicago 

Municipal Code. which provides that it is unlawful to discharge an individual "because of the 

individual's race, ... [or] age .... " Section 2-160-020(a) of the Ordinance defines age to mean 

"chronological .1~e of not less than -!0 ,-ears." 

3. Under a disparate treatment theorv, a complainant must show that the employer 

treats some people less favorably than others because they belong to a protected class. 

International Brotherhood of Teamsters v. United States, 431 US 324, 335 (1977). As 

complainant, Ms. Mahaffey has the burden of proof and she must demonstrate, by the 

preponderance of the evidence, that she was subjected to discriminatory treatment because of 

her race and/or age, and that the actions taken against her were intentional and purposeful. 

Texas Dept. of Community Affairs v. Burdine, 450 U.S. 248 (1981); Dee~;an v. Falasz, CCHR 

No. 93-E-204 (February 22, 1995) at pp. 4-5; Audette v, Simko Provision Co.,CCHR No. 92-E

39 Qune 16, 1993) at p. 5; and Brown v. Midway Airport Inn, CCHR No. 90-E-137 

(November 	18, 1992) at p. 11. 

McDonnell Dou~:las Corp. v. Green, 411 U.S. 792 (1973), provides a widely used and 

well-accepted framework for analyzing disparate-treatment employment discrimination cases 

when direct evidence is not present. ~ Brown v. Midway Airport Inn, at 11. Once the 

complainant establishes a prima facie case, the burden shifts to respondent to rebut the 
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1nference of disp.1r~nc treatnletH bv ,:rttcuLntng .1 icg1tirn.ne non-di:-;crin1in.nton reason for its 

,1ctrons. E.g., Burdme, +SO C.S. ,\t ~56: i\lcOonnell Dougl.b Curp., +11 L.S . .1t 804; Brown, 

.1t p. 11: see Austin ,._ Harnngton, C:C::HR No. '!4-E-237 \October 2~. 1'!'17): ,md Akangbe v. 

1428 West Far"o Condominrum Assoc., CCHR No. 91-FH0-7-5595 ('v1arch 25, 1992). 

Respondent's burden of articulation is one of production, not proof. Burdine, 450 U.S. at 257; 

McDonnell Douglas, +11 U.S . .1t 802: Brown, supra; see Perrvm.1n v. [ohnson Products Co., 

Inc., 698 F.2d 1138. 11+2 (11th Cir. 1933) (quoting Lee,._ Russell Countv Board of Education, 

1,34 F.2d 769, 77.' (11th Cir. 1'!32)). Respondent must mtroducc credible evidence sufficient 

to establish a non-discrimination basis for its treatment of complainant. !d. If respondent 

successfully rebuts complainant's prima f.<cze case, then to prevail, the complainant must 

establish by a preponderance of the evidence that the articulated reasons for respondent's 

actions are a pretext for discrimination. Burdine, 450 U.S. at 256; Christ Hospital & Medical 

Center v. Illinois Human Rights Comm'n, 227 lll.Dec. 608, 612, 687 N.E.2d 1090 (1st Disc. 

1997), citing St. Mary's Honor Center v. Hicks, 509 U.S. 502, 511 (1993); and Smith v. 

Nikolic, CCHR No. 95-H-130 (Apr. 15, 1998). 

A. Prima Facie Case -- Race 

4. A pnma facie case of race discrimination may be established by showing that the 

complainant (1) is a member of a group protected from discrimination by the Ordinance; (2) 

she was meeting the employer's legitimate expectations; (3) she suffered specific harm as a 

result of the employer's actions; and (4) the harm suffered was a function of her membership 

in the protected class. ~' Brown, at p. 13. 
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h. There IS no qucsuon rh.1t \Is. \lah.1t'icv '\\-,ls ..1is~..·h.lr~cd. I'hus. ~l1e suffered .1 

· -.pecliic lUrnL 

Howe,·er. \Is. \bluiiev ius f.tdeJ to sho"· tlut the h.urn she suffered was a 

t'unctron ,Jf her being .1n .-\fric1n-I\n1eric.ln or ch.n she \\·,1s tnceting Respondents' legitimate 

job expecutions. Despite Ms. :v!ahatfev's .tl!cgations. the c\·idcnce supports Respondents' claim 

:!ut \'Is. \bhaffev was discharged because she f.tilcd to meet Respondents· performance 

' F. !T1L1Il1S':> ' Ut 1· ',1L( · ! ·rcii'"I L' ~ • , 1,), · v _..,~, '' _:"-. ,. -·. ,- _c), ''' _/, "' _) 'I , .'-. . 'I In .tddirion, :VIs. 

\bhattev ,lid not produce .mv evidence to indicate that she was treated more harshly than 

non·Afncan·1\mericans who were not meeting Respondents performance expectations. (FOF 

·'8). Furthermore, the undisputed facts at Hearing proved that Ms. Mahaffev was held to the 

.same performance sLmdards as Ms. Zeisler who is not African American. Finally, University 

Hospttal replaced Ms. Mahaffey with Ms. Jones, who is also African·American. (FOF 37). 

Consequently, Ms. Mahaffey has failed to prove a prima facie case of race discrimination. 

B. Prima Facie Case -- Age 

8. To make out a prima facie case in an age discrimination action, "a plaintiff must 

demonstrate facts sufficient to create a reasonable inference that age discrimination was 'a 

determining factor' in the employment decision." Cuddy v. Carmen, 694 F.2d 853 (D.C. Cir. 

1982); cited in Audette, at p. 5. An inference of discrimination is created if the complainant 

shows that: (1) she belongs to the statutorily protected age group; (2) she was meeting the 

employer's legitimate expectations at the time of termination; (3) she was terminated; and (4) 
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rhc h.1rn1 suffered w.1s cJused bv beau; in rhc proleclc>d cL1ss. ( ~ ..Jburn ,._ P,ln .:\rnerican \X'orld 

\tnv.t\·s. 7"11 f . .2J 3YJ, 342 (0.<_~. Ctr. !9S_1): l·ired ln .\udettc: .n p. _::.._ 

·> .\!though \Is. iVLlluffev w,1s ternnnated .md is cJver -\0 \·e.lf\ old, she has failed 

co prove .1 pnnu (u:zu cJ.se c)f .1ge discrimin.uion bec1use: ( l) she h.1s L1iled co prove that she 

\Y,lS rneecing the en1plo~rer"s legitim.ne expcct.Htons .H the t:rr1c of tcrmrn.nion; and (2) she 

cannot show that she was disadvantaged in Lwor of ,l younger person. 

The evidence ,lt HeClnng supports UniversitY Hospital's and .\Is. Kelly Hayden's 

, i.1im thJt \k \Llh.1ttev ,_,·,1s not meeting thetr pertorm,lnce expecutions. iFOF 18, 20, 25, 27, 

~S. ~~- .il, 32). Furthermore, the evidence proves that Ms. :V!ahaffey was being held to the 

s.1me standards .1s Ms. Zeisler, an AC:Vl who is older than she is. Furthermore, Ms. Mahaffey 

did not produce any evidence that she was treated more brshly than younger ACMs who 

were not meetmg Respondents' performance expectations. (FOF 38). 

C. Articulation Of Defense 

11. Assuming, arguendo, that Complainant substantiated a prima facie case of either 

.1ge or race discrimination regarding her discharge, University Hospital and Ms. Kelly Hayden 

have rebutted the prima facie cases by articulating a clear and specific explanation for Ms. 

Mahaffev' s discharge. 

12. Thus, through the evidence presented, Respondents "produced admissible 

evidence which would allow the trier of fact rationally to conclude that the employment 

decision had not been motivated by discriminatory animus." Brown, at p. 14, citing 

McDonnell Douglas. 
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U. \Is. C.Llluffev Illl"hr ncvcn:heless luvc prn .1iicd it she h.1d presented persuasive 

direct or indirect evidence th.n Respondents' .lrtJcubtcd re.1sons for .lctions t.1ken were not lts 

true reasons, but were .1 pretext for discmnuution. C.ls. :..Lduffev .ntcmpted to show pretext 

bv presenting evidence th.n :Vis. Kellv H.wden s.tid. on one ocusion. that Ms. Mahaffey was 

"too old" for the job. (Tr. 87-8). Specifically, :Vis. Marv Brown, one of Ms. Mahaffey's 

witnesses, testified that she heard Ms. Kdlv Havden sav that "Ms. Mahaffey might be too old 

for this posttion." !Tr.+0+-5). She .dso testified th,n she did not hear .mv other part of the 

conversation and she does not know what. if .mvthin?; else, was said. In light of the fact that: 

1. :..1s. Mahaffey was replaced by an African-Americm in the protected age category (FOF 36); 

' :Vls. Zeisler is older than Ms. Mahaffey; 3. Ms. Zeisler was able to meet Respondents' 

expectations; +. Ms. Kellv Havden denied making the statement (Tr. +56); 5. Ms. Zeisler 

testified that Ms. Kelly Havden asked her not to retire (Tr. 337); and 6. Ms. Brown's brief 

testimony contained a major inconsistency regarding where she was when she allegedly 

overheard the conversation in question, the Commission does not find Ms. Brown's testimony 

to be either reliable or persuastve. Consequently, Ms. Mahaffey failed to prove that 

Respondents' articulated reasons for her discharge were a pretext for either race or age 

discrimination. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Overall, the evidence does not support Ms. Mahaffey's claims that she was discharged 

because of her race and/or her age. 
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.-\s previousl~· discussed hcrt>Irl. ( :umpb1n.1I1l h.l~ r-.1iled tO pro\·e ,l /'UnU fzcze ClSe of 

~·ithcr r.1ce or .1ge discnminJtion. \loreover. even if she had proven .1 pnr:u._l2cze case of 

,iiscnminauon. she failed to prove tlut Respondents' articuLlted nondiscnminatorv reasons for 

\Is. I\bhafiev\ termuuuon were pretext for unbwful discrimination. The "ultimate" question 

in ,1 disparate treatment case is not whether complainant established a prima facie case or 

demonstr.lted pretext, but whether the endence establishes that the respondent intentionally 

,liscnminated against the complainant for,, prohibited reason. (Burdine, 450 U.S. at 256.) Ms. 

\Llhaifev f.1iled to prove her ultimate burden of showing that her discharge or any other 

treatment of her was motivated bv her race or her age. 

For the reasons stated above. the Commission finds in favor of Respondents and 

dismisses the Complaint. 

For: CHICAGO COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS 

I 

Date: !uly 22, 1998 
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